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We applied a submegahertz nonlinear optical filter afforded by a cryogenically cooled spectral-hole
burning crystal to ultrasound-modulated optical tomography. Our experimental results show that this
technique, having the largest etendue among all available ultrasound-modulated optical tomography
techniques and being immune to speckle decorrelation, offers potential for imaging in vivo and
forming high resolution optical tomograms in real time. It opens an opportunity for the development
of a clinically applicable high resolution optical imaging modality. © 2008 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2952489
Ultrasound-modulated optical tomography1–3 UOT at-
tracts increasing interest for biomedical applications because
it is capable of simultaneously achieving good resolution and
imaging depth. This technique fuses the mature ultrasound
US technique and the promising optical imaging by em-
ploying the acousto-optic interaction effect. In UOT, a near-
infrared coherent laser illuminates a thick tissue perturbed by
a focused US wave. A portion of the multiply scattered pho-
tons propagating through the US field is modulated due to
the US-induced scatterer’s displacements and local refractive
index change,4 yielding modulation sidebands. The photons
at the sidebands carry spatial information about the soft tis-
sue and are used to form an optical image, while the un-
modulated dc light contributes as a noise source. The lateral
resolution of the optical image is determined by the focused
US beam width, and the axial resolution is achieved by using
either frequency-swept US waves5 or US pulses.6
The detection of the US-modulated photons in UOT is,
however, a demanding task. The modulated photons are usu-
ally weak this is particularly true when high frequency short
US pulses are used to obtain submillimeter resolution and
spatially incoherent time-varying speckles. Several detec-
tion schemes have been proposed. A single fast detector2,3
was used to detect the modulation of the speckle pattern at
the applied US frequency. The optical etendue G=S,
where S is the detector active area, and  is the acceptance
solid angle is limited because only one or a few speckles
can be detected, and the detected modulation depth otherwise
decreases by 1 /N,3 where N is the number of the speckles.
A confocal Fabry–Pérot interferometer7 CFPI has been em-
ployed to filter one sideband of the UOT signals while sup-
pressing the dc and the other modulation sideband. This tech-
nique also suffers from a small etendue. Multipixel charge-
coupled device CCD detection scheme8 can process
multiple speckles in parallel, providing a better etendue.
However, it may not be applicable to in vivo imaging sce-
narios due to the slow CCD frame rates and the fast decor-
relation rate of the speckles. The photorefractive effect af-
forded by a bismuth silicon oxide crystal has recently been
adopted to interferometrically detect the US-modulated
photons.9 This technique has a larger etendue over the afore-
mentioned approaches. However, its applicability is still lim-
ited by the response time, PR100 ms, of the crystal since
speckle patterns generated by in vivo biological tissues usu-
ally have a decorrelation time less than 1 ms. A faster re-
sponse time can be obtained by employing GaAs crystals10
along with a strong reference beam. Yet, the deployment of
these fast GaAs crystals in UOT is challenging since one has
to simultaneously fight against a low light coupling effi-
ciency as well as a strong, scattered reference light, which is
a dominant noise source in these systems. The lack of an
efficient detection mechanism has so far prevented the prom-
ising UOT from being developed into a reliable and clini-
cally applicable imaging tool.
Here, we present a technique for efficient detection of
US-modulated photons by using a narrowband absorptive fil-
ter achieved with spectral-hole burning SHB. This tech-
nique is capable of selecting one sideband of the UOT signal
while suppressing the strong dc speckles and the other side-
band. This system offers UOT the potential for a large
etendue as well as the capability of spectrally filtering in
parallel many speckles with submegahertz spectral reso-
lution. Since our system is based on transmitting the US-
modulated optical speckles through a frequency-dependent
absorptive filter constructed from an SHB crystal, it is inher-
ently immune to speckle decorrelation, potentially allowing
in vivo imaging.
SHB has been extensively investigated for various
applications.11–13 An SHB medium14 is a rare-earth ion
doped, inhomogeneously broadened optical absorber, which
can be modeled as a two-level system.15 When cryogenically
cooled, it has a submegahertz homogeneous linewidth H
and an inhomogeneous bandwidth I of gigahertz. Each
homogeneous frequency can be individually accessed using a
proper narrow laser line excitation. When a monochromatic
laser source at frequency fL illuminates a cryogenically
cooled SHB crystal, the resonant ions are excited from their
ground states to the excited states, resulting in an absorption
coefficient f change at fL. Sufficiently intense illumina-
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tion excites nearly all of the resonant ions, and as a conse-
quence, a spectral transparency is engraved at fL with line-
width of H in the spectral absorption band of the crystal.
For an optically dense SHB crystal fLc1, where Lc is
the crystal thickness, a deep spectral hole engraved at fL
significantly reduces the absorption coefficient fL, yet
f fL stays unchanged, leaving the crystal in a highly
absorptive state across I other than at fL. This feature is
ideal for use in detecting the US-modulated photons in UOT.
The transmitted US-modulated, spatially speckled light has
the strong dc light suppressed by the SHB crystal so that the
information-carried speckles can simply be incoherently in-
tegrated to yield UOT signals with a high signal-to-noise
ratio.
The present SHB UOT system is schematically shown in
Fig. 1. The SHB crystal used in our proof-of-concept system
is a 1091.5 mm3 2% at Tm3+:YAG yttrium aluminum
garnet crystal. Its working wavelength at 793 nm is pre-
ferred for biomedical imaging, and solid state laser sources at
this wavelength are readily available. The optical absorption
length is measured as fL=4, yielding a dc suppression of
18 dB, governed by Beer’s law Idc
out
= Idc
in exp−L. A cw
Ti:sapphire laser Coherent MBR110, pumped by a
frequency-doubled diode laser Coherent Verdi 10 W, is uti-
lized as the source and operates at 793.38 nm with an output
of 2 W. The laser beam is first frequency shifted by 70 MHz
with an IntraAction acousto-optic modulator AOM labeled
as AOMRef in Fig. 1 AOM802A1 driven by one channel of
an IntraAction dual channel frequency synthesizer DFE-
754A4-16, generating 980 mW, 3.3 ms long optical pulses.
These pulses are used as the pump beam, which is beam
expanded to cover the 9 mm diameter clear aperture of the
crystal. The crystal is cryogenically cooled to 4 K with a
cryostat Janis, Model: STVP-400. The pump beam burns
transparent spectral holes across the crystal’s clear aperture
70 MHzL=0.9, and f70 MHzL=4, corresponding
to a 14 dB transmission improvement at this frequency
forming a number of narrowband bandpass filters, which
have a lifetime of about 10 ms. After the narrowband band-
pass filters are engraved, the AOMRef is turned off and an-
other AOM of the same model, AOMSam, is turned on with
a driven frequency at 75 MHz, equal to the AOMRef driven
frequency plus the US frequency of 5 MHz. Light pulse,
which is 20 s in duration and 500 mW in peak power, dif-
fracted off the AOMSam is beam-shaped to a 0.38 mm2
elliptical beam to illuminate the 505010 mm3 issue-
mimicking phantom sample. The sample consists of 10%
porcine skin gelatine Sigma G2500 and 1% Intralipid,
yielding a reduced scattering coefficient of s7 cm−1 at
the wavelength of 793 nm. A two-cycle 5 MHz US pulse
with a peak pressure of 4.3 MPa is simultaneously launched
into the sample through water using a focusing transducer
Panametrics-NDT, Model: A326S-SU, focal length:
16.2 mm, focal spot size: 0.5 mm. The US pulse has a me-
chanical index defined as the ratio of the US peak pressure
in megapascal to the square root of its central frequency in
megahertz of 1.9, which is within the US safety limit.16 The
US pulse forms a volumetric ultrasonic field of 0.12 mm3
speed of sound in tissue=1.5 mm /s in the transducer’s
focal zone, determining the spatial resolution of the final
tomograms. The multiply scattered light distributed along the
US propagation direction is sequentially modulated by this
US volume as the US pulse propagates through the sample,
allowing the creation of a spatial map of the optical proper-
ties of the sample along the US path the so-called A-line, as
shown in Fig. 1 scope trace, where the dip indicates the
position of an absorber buried inside the sample. The
acousto-optic interaction yields two primary weak sidebands
at 70 and 80 MHz in addition to a strong unmodulated dc
speckle field. The US-modulated diffused light is passed
through the SHB crystal, where the 70 MHz spectral filters
with a bandwidth of 720 kHz full width at half maximum
have been engraved. The spectral filters transmit the side-
band of 70 MHz while significantly attenuating the strong
unmodulated dc and the other sideband at 80 MHz. The
transmitted speckles are detected using a large area Si detec-
tor Thorlabs, PDA55. The output of the detector is ampli-
fied by 50 times with a low-noise amplifier Stanford Re-
search, SR 560. An optical shutter Uniblitz, VS14S2S1 is
employed to time gate the pump beam from the detector to
avoid detector saturation due to the scattered pump beam.
To demonstrate the capability of processing a large num-
ber of speckles in parallel, the pump beam size is varied
using an iris, while the US-modulated speckles cover the
entire aperture of the crystal. Figure 2a depicts the signal
strength as a function of the pump beam size. It can be seen
from the figure that the signal strength initially increases
nearly linearly as the pump beam size is enlarged, and then
the signal growth slows down as the pump beam size is
further increased. This is mainly due to two reasons. 1 The
pump beam obeys a Gaussian distribution as verified in Fig.
2b, which burns shallower holes at its edge, yielding
weaker signals. 2 The US-modulated light may not be fully
diffused since the sample is thin. Otherwise, we may expect
that the curve obeys a linear relationship over a larger area.
Figure 3 shows two of our imaging results. A small pat-
terned optical absorber Black India Ink was buried in the
middle of the tissue phantom, as shown in Fig. 3a. The
FIG. 1. Color online Experimental setup. OI: optical isolator. AOM:
acousto-optic modulator. UST: US transducer. Cryo: cryostat. C: crystal.
BB: beam block. M: mirror. OS: optical shutter. D: detector. Bottom-left
inset: laborartory coordinates: US axis: y, light axis: z, and sample scanning
axis: x.
FIG. 2. Parallel speckle processing. a UOT signal circles as a function of
the pump beam size, and the shape preserved fitting solid line. Error bars:
the propagated standard deviations. b Total optical power stars vs the
pump beam size, and the theoretical fitting solid line for the Gaussian
distributed pump beam.
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dimensions of the absorber were 0.6 mm along the US
propagation direction y and 0.9 mm along the light propaga-
tion direction z. The gap at the bottom of the absorber was
about 1.1 mm. It can be seen from Fig. 3b that the absorber
has been imaged with high fidelity with only 16 times aver-
aging for each A-line, which can potentially be completed
within 320 s, provided that the spectral filters are engraved
and 16 US pulses are fired with a repetition rate of 50 kHz.
The repetition rate is so chosen that crosstalk between adja-
cent pulses is avoided. This speed may enable real time im-
aging. For this imaging speed, the optical power for each
A-line imaging location is 6.7 mJ cm−2, which is well below
the ANSI laser safety limit at 793 nm.17
To explore the imaging speed limit of our technique, we
reduced the averaging times. As shown in Fig. 3c, a fair
image can be obtained with only four times averaging, offer-
ing a potential for an 80 s acquisition time per A-line. We
found that the major noise source that limits our current sys-
tem from performing single-shot imaging is an intensity
noise induced by the laser’s stabilization system, whose
spectrum with a spectral peak at 85 kHz coincidently over-
laps with that of our UOT signals, causing artifacts on our
single-shot images. However, it should be pointed out that
the imaging speed as well as the overall performance of our
system can be significantly improved if an optically thicker
crystal is used to further suppress the strong dc and/or a
balanced detector18 is employed to reject the laser noise.
The large optical etendue is one of the major advantages
of our system. In principle, the acceptance angle of our
absorption-based quantum filters can be nearly 2	, yielding
an etendue of 1131 sr mm2 for a 109 mm crystal aperture.
In our current system, the effective etendue for this front-end
filter is calculated as 31 sr mm2, limited by the numerical
aperture NA of our cryostat windows. Yet this etendue is
already an order of magnitude improvement over the photo-
refractive crystal based technique,19 and more than two or-
ders of magnitude improvement over the CFPI.7 Moreover,
the etendue of our system may be further improved by in-
creasing the NA of the cryostat.
In conclusion, an original optical quantum filter imple-
mented using a SHB crystal has been employed for detecting
US-modulated photons in UOT. It processes multiple speck-
les in parallel and has a huge etendue. Since our technique is
purely based on frequency-dependent absorption, it is inher-
ently immune to speckle decorrelation, potentially allowing
in vivo imaging. In addition, the speed of our technique of-
fers the potential for real-time imaging. In our proof-of-
feasibility experiments, we imaged tissue-mimicking phan-
toms with 10 mm thickness. It should be mentioned
immediately that this is not the limit of our technique since
the imaging depth may be improved without sacrificing the
imaging speed by utilizing an optically thicker SHB crystal
to further suppress the strong dc and a balanced detection
scheme to reject laser intensity noise. This technique may
open an opportunity to develop a reliable optical imaging
system with a scalable US resolution for various biomedical
applications such as early breast cancer detection.
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FIG. 3. Color online B-mode tomograms. a. Photograph of the optical
absorber buried inside the tissue phantom. b. Tomogram with 16 times
averaging. c Tomogram with four times averaging. Tomograms are inter-
polated and median filtered. Bottom-left inset: lab coordinates.
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